WOLF LAKE LODGE
Yukon

k Fly-In Wilderness Lodge

Full service angling for trophy Lake Trout,
Arctic Grayling and Northern Pike

Located deep within the Yukon Wilderness of Canada, Wolf
Lake Lodge is the ultimate in remote comfort. Accessible
only by float plane and surrounded by two mountain ranges,
the scenery is simply breathtaking, rivaled only by the
outstanding fishing opportunities.
Each private lake-view guest cabin is cozily furnished with
enough beds to sleep up to three guests. Hudson’s Bay
blankets and flannel sheets make sleeping-in a must.
Private ensuite washrooms complete with hot showers make
the cabins truly feel like a home away from home.
Our all inclusive packages include:
6Return Float Plane Airfare from Whitehorse
6Use of excellent tackle
6Three meals daily of our Five Star Wilderness Cuisine
6Private guest cabins with daily housekeeping and ensuite
washrooms
6Use of the outdoor hot tub housed in our screened
gazebo
6Use of our 14-foot aluminum boats, complete with
padded swivel seats, depth finders and rod holders
6TV, telephone and high speed internet at no extra charge
624-hour electricity available

Great fun, great food,
great accommodations

Wolf Lake
Thirteen miles long, three miles
wide, 250 feet deep and full of
structure, Wolf Lake is the
perfect trout lake.

Wolf River

May Lake

The Wolf River is one that truly
defies description with merely
words alone.

A short hike on a good path
through the wilderness leads to
May Lake.

Easy to navigate even for the
novice, guiding becomes an
option rather than a necessity.

Described as the best grayling
fishery in the world by some very
experienced anglers, this river is
home to many grayling
approaching world record size.

Known for its superb pike
action and plentiful red fin trout,
this lake makes for a great day
trip on a warm sunny day.

Because of the structure of the
lake and the temperature of the
water, we generally only fish
the top 25 to 50 feet of water,
making the use of downriggers
unnecessary.

The river is completely wadeable,
making it a perfect fly fishing river,
but also great fun with spinning
gear.

Trophy lake trout on the fly
becomes a reality.

Fishing
Distractions!
While the fishing is world class,
we are pleased to also offer
our guests some unique
adventures at the lodge.
We encourage guests to take
advantage of the area, whether
it be viewing the local wildlife,
alpine hiking, kayaking the lake
or the river, or flight seeing
tours. Wolf Lake Lodge
offers something for everyone.
Please view our website or
contact us for more details.

Our season runs from
June 10th to September 15th.
Typical stays are 4 days/4
nights or 6 days/6 nights.
Longer or shorter stays are
available on request.
Wolf Lake is located 110 air
miles east of Whitehorse,
Yukon.
In most cases, guests are
able to leave their home in
the morning and arrive at the
lodge in time for dinner.
We would be pleased to
provide you with a quote
including airfare from your
departure city, and then
complete your travel
arrangements for you.

Contact Us
PO Box 418
Tisdale
Saskatchewan Canada
S0E 1T0
Telephone 306-873-8670
Email michelle@wolflake.ca
Website www.wolflake.ca
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